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Localization and characterization of the hyaluronan-binding site
on the Link module from human TSG-6
Jan D Kahmann1, Ronan O’Brien2, Jörn M Werner1, Dick Heinegård3, 
John E Ladbury2, Iain D Campbell1,4 and Anthony J Day1,5*
Background: The interactions of hyaluronan (HA) with proteins are important in
extracellular matrix integrity and leukocyte migration and are usually mediated by
a domain termed a Link module. Although the tertiary structure of a Link module
has been determined, the molecular basis of HA–protein interactions remains
poorly understood. 
Results: Isothermal titration calorimetry was used to characterize the
interaction of the Link module from human TSG-6 (Link_TSG6) with HA
oligosaccharides of defined length (HA4–HA16). All oligomers bound (except
HA4) with Kd values ranging from 0.2–0.5 µM at 25°C. The reaction is
exothermic with a favourable entropy and the thermodynamic profile is similar to
those of other glycosaminoglycan–protein interactions. The HA8 recognition
site on Link_TSG6 was localized by comparing nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectra from a 1:1 complex with free protein. Residues perturbed on
HA binding include both amino acids that are likely to be directly involved in the
interaction (i.e., Lys11, Tyr59, Asn67, Phe70, Lys72 and Tyr78) and those
affected by a ligand-induced conformational change in the β4/β5 loop. The
sidechain of Asn67 becomes more rigid in the complex suggesting that it is in
close proximity to the binding site. 
Conclusions: In TSG-6 a single Link module is sufficient for a high-affinity
interaction with HA. The HA-binding surface on Link_TSG6 is found in a similar
position to that suggested previously for CD44, indicating that its location might
be conserved across the Link module superfamily. Here we find no evidence for
the involvement of linear sequence motifs in HA binding.
Introduction
Hyaluronan (HA) is a high molecular weight (105–107 Da)
glycosaminoglycan comprised of a repeating disaccharide of
D-glucuronic acid (β1→3) N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (β1→4),
that is found in all organs and body fluids of vertebrates [1].
This polysaccharide has a central role in the formation and
stability of extracellular matrix (e.g., cartilage, skin and
brain), both in development and in adult tissues, via its
interactions with HA-binding proteins and receptors [2,3].
Cell-mediated HA binding is also involved in immune cell
trafficking and in many aspects of cancer biology [4,5]. The
interactions between HA and proteins are most commonly
mediated by a domain of approximately 100 amino acids
termed a Link module [6]. This module has been described
in extracellular matrix proteins (cartilage link protein, aggre-
can, versican, neurocan and brevican), the HA-receptor
CD44 and the inflammation-associated TSG-6 (the protein
product of the tumor necrosis factor stimulated gene 6; see
[6]). In addition, there is a growing number of members of
the Link module superfamily [7,8] as well as HA-binding
proteins that do not contain Link modules, such as
RHAMM (receptor for HA-mediated cell motility [9]).
Link protein (composed of an immunoglobulin domain
and two contiguous Link modules), together with HA and
the proteoglycan aggrecan, forms large multimolecular
aggregates that provide articular cartilage with its load-
bearing properties (see [6,10]). Aggrecan binds to HA via
its N-terminal G1 domain, which has the same modular
organization as link protein. Equivalent HA-binding
regions are found in the aggrecan-related proteoglycans
versican, neurocan and brevican that are constituents of
extracellular matrix in skin and brain. In aggrecan and link
protein it has been found that both Link modules partici-
pate in HA binding [11,12] and this is probably the case
for the other proteoglycans. 
The interaction of HA with the ubiquitous receptor
CD44 is involved in mediating a wide-range of biological
functions. These include anchoring the extracellular
matrix to the surface of cells (e.g., cartilage chondrocytes
[13]), the local turnover of HA (e.g., in skin; see [14]) and
the migration of leukocytes to sites of inflammation
[4,15]. CD44 has a single Link module that is important
in HA binding [16], however, sequences flanking the
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Link module are required for correct folding and for func-
tional activity [17,18]. 
TSG-6 is a secreted protein, containing a single Link
module, that is expressed by fibroblasts, chondrocytes,
monocytes, vascular smooth muscle cells and
cummulus–oocyte complexes in response to inflammatory
mediators and growth factors (see references in [6,19]); in
all cases production is tightly regulated with no constitu-
tive expression. The exact function of TSG-6 is not
known but it is likely to be an endogenous inhibitor of
neutrophil migration and might also be involved in the
remodelling of extracellular matrix [20,21]. Previously, we
produced the Link module from human TSG-6 by over-
expression in Escherichia coli [22,23]. This material
(referred to here as Link_TSG6) was shown to interact
with HA in a specific fashion by using a microtitre plate
assay with an ~250 kDa biotinylated-HA probe [21,24,25]. 
The solution structure of Link_TSG6 revealed that the
Link module is comprised of two α helices and two triple-
stranded β sheets arranged around a large hydrophobic
core and thus, defined the consensus fold for the super-
family [24]. At present, there is only limited data on the
structural basis of HA recognition by proteins [6]. Such
information is crucial if we are to understand fully the
functions of this important group of proteins that have a
wide-range of biological roles in health and disease. In
addition, HA-binding proteins provide a suitable target for
intervention in cancer and inflammatory conditions. 
Here, we characterized the interaction between the
TSG-6 Link module and HA by isothermal titration
calorimetry (ITC), using oligosaccharides of defined
length and determined the position of the ligand-binding
site using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spec-
troscopy. This has provided novel insights into the mol-
ecular basis of protein–HA interactions. 
Results
Investigation of Link_TSG6 binding to HA oligosaccharides
The interactions between the TSG-6 Link module
(Link_TSG6) and oligomers of HA of defined length
(ranging from HA4 to HA16) were examined by ITC at
25°C. This was done primarily to define the minimum
length of HA that can bind to Link_TSG6 with maximum
affinity. Preliminary experiments (data not shown) deter-
mined the concentrations of protein in the sample cell
and HA in the syringe necessary to give detectable and
reproducible heats. Under these conditions (see the Mate-
rials and methods section) all the oligosaccharides, except
HA4, gave significant heats of interaction and best fits
to a single site model. Initial titrations (primarily with
HA6 and HA8) indicated that the stoichiometry of the 
interaction was 1:1. Subsequent experiments with the 
complete series of oligomers, however, showed some 
variations in stoichiometry probably caused by inherent
inaccuracies in measuring HA concentrations.
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed
at various speeds to investigate the stoichiometry of the
protein–ligand complexes; these were carried out under
identical buffer conditions and similar protein concentra-
tions to those used in the ITC studies (see Materials and
methods). Several mathematical models for self-associat-
ing systems were tested and best fits were achieved for
the model of a single, ideal solute (on the basis of χ2
values). The calculated residuals were scattered ran-
domly, which indicates that there are no systematic
errors in the fit. Analytical ultracentrifugation was per-
formed at 18,000, 27,000 and 36,000 rpm; the results
demonstrated lack of polydispersity in the samples.
Figure 1 shows the mass-average molecular weights (Mw)
determined at 27,000 rpm (for HA oligomers in 10%
molar excess over protein), which is the optimum speed
for 1:1 complexes of Link_TSG6 and the oligosaccha-
rides used in this study (i.e., HA6–HA16). The values
determined are in good agreement with the theoretical
molecular weights (Mr) for the 1:1 complexes (all differ-
ing by less than 10%). Experiments performed under
identical conditions but with HA8 or HA16 in 100% molar
excess over Link_TSG6 (data not shown) gave very
similar results to those shown in Figure 1. It can be con-
cluded that all the HA oligosaccharides that gave mea-
surable enthalpies at 25°C (i.e., HA6–HA16) form a 1:1
complex with Link_TSG6. 
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Figure 1
The apparent molecular weights (Mw), determined from sedimentation
equilibrium experiments at 27,000 rpm, for Link_TSG6 in the absence
and presence of HA oligosaccharides, plotted against the calculated
molecular weights (Mr) for 1:1 complexes. The theoretical molecular
weights for 1:1 and 2:1 complexes of HA and Link_TSG6 are
indicated by dotted lines. Error bars indicate the statistical errors from
the nonlinear least-squares fits.
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On the basis of a 1:1 stoichiometry and the known protein
concentrations (determined using amino acid analyses)
the concentrations of HA oligosaccharides, approximated
by the β-hydroxybiphenyl colourimetric assay, were
adjusted (to 128 µM); these corrected values were used in
the ITC data fits. Table 1 shows the thermodynamic
parameters derived from ITC for the interactions of
Link_TSG6 with HA. The dissociation constants (Kd)
were in the range 2.1–5.0 × 10–7 M for the HA6–HA16
oligomers at 25°C; HA4 did not yield measurable heats at
this temperature. The enthalpy, ∆bH, of the interaction
between Link_TSG6 and HA is exothermic, with
changes in the overall Gibbs free energy (∆bG) of
between –35.9 and –38.1 kJ mol–1. As shown in Figure 2
the enthalpy provides the major energetic contribution
that drives the interaction. This value is larger for
HA8–HA16 (–30.1 to –36.3 kJ mol–1) than for the hexasac-
charide (–22.1 kJ mol–1), whereas, HA8–HA16 have a less
favourable entropy term (HA6: T∆bS = 15.6 kJ mol–1; for
HA8–HA16 T∆bS ranges from 0.8–5.8 kJ mol–1). On the
basis of the thermodynamic data, HA8 was chosen as a
suitable oligomer for use in NMR studies to localize the
binding site. It binds to Link_TSG6 with maximum
affinity, has a more favourable enthalpy than HA6 and is
easier to prepare on a large-scale than HA10. 
Determination of the ∆Cp for the interaction of HA8 with
Link_TSG6
The titrations of Link_TSG6 with HA8 were repeated at
a range of temperatures (see Table 1) in order to deter-
mine the change in heat capacity (∆Cp) on binding.
Figure 3 shows the enthalpy change (∆bH) plotted against
the experimental temperature; between 10°C and 30°C
∆bH shows an essentially linear correlation, whereas, the
values determined at 35°C and 40°C deviate significantly
from this. Differential scanning calorimetry and NMR
experiments (data not shown) indicate that the TSG-6
Link module begins to unfold at about 35°C. Thus, the
observed enthalpies of complex formation at 35°C and
40°C include some contribution from ligand-induced
protein refolding and, therefore, these data were not
included in the ∆Cp fit. The change of heat capacity
(∆Cp) on the binding of HA8 to Link_TSG6, which corre-
sponds to the slope of the line in Figure 3, was deter-
mined to be –420 (±75) J K–1mol–1. 
Localization of the HA-binding site on the TSG-6 Link
module
The position of a ligand-binding site can be determined
from NMR by comparing the chemical shifts of the free
and complexed states of a protein (see [26,27]). NMR
spectra were acquired for 13C,15N- or 15N-labelled
Link_TSG6 with or without the presence of an equimolar
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Table 1
Thermodynamic characterization of the interaction between Link_TSG6 and HA oligomers of defined size*.
Oligosaccharide Temperature Stoichiometry Kb Kd ∆bG ∆bH T∆bS
(°C) n‡ (106 M–1) (10–7 M) (kJ mol–1) (kJ mol–1) (kJ mol–1)
HA6 25 0.97 (± 0.03) 4.09 (± 0.11) 2.44 –37.7 –22.1 (± 0.9) 15.6
HA8 25 1.14 (± 0.01) 2.17 (± 0.28) 4.61 –36.1 –31.4 (± 0.5) 4.7
HA10 25 0.96 (± 0.01) 3.55 (± 0.48) 2.82 –37.4 –36.3 (± 0.8) 1.1
HA12 25 0.94 (± 0.02) 3.13 (± 0.67) 3.20 –37.1 –36.3 (± 1.3) 0.8
HA14 25 0.79 (± 0.02) 4.84 (± 0.13) 2.07 –38.1 –35.7 (± 1.0) 2.4
HA16 25 0.98 (± 0.01) 2.00 (± 0.29) 5.00 –35.9 –30.1 (± 0.6) 5.8
HA8 10 0.99 (± 0.01) 11.5 (± 2.3) 0.87 –38.3 –23.3 (± 0.3) 15.0
HA8 15 1.07 (± 0.03) 1.35 (± 0.35) 7.41 –33.8 –27.3 (± 1.2) 6.5
HA8 20 1.04 (± 0.03) 1.84 (± 0.61) 5.43 –35.1 –29.5 (± 1.4) 5.6
HA8 30 1.11 (± 0.01) 1.88 (± 0.01) 5.32 –36.4 –31.8 (± 0.2) 4.6
HA8 35 0.95 (± 0.01) 1.40 (± 0.14) 7.14 –36.2 –39.0 (± 0.6) –2.8
HA8 40 0.98 (± 0.01) 0.52 (± 0.04) 19.1 –34.3 –68.3 (± 1.4) –34.0
*Values in the table are based on the corrected oligosaccharide concentrations (see text). ‡Protein to carbohydrate ratio.
Figure 2
Correlation of thermodynamic parameters (∆bG, ∆bH and T∆bS) with
oligosaccharide length at 25°C.
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concentration of HA8 (see Materials and methods); on the
basis of the Kd for the interaction with HA8 (0.46 µM) and
assuming a first order binding process, > 97% of the
protein will be present in its ligand-bound form at the
lowest sample concentrations used here (i.e., 1 mM). The
sequential assignments, carried out separately for the free
and complexed protein samples, were determined from a
combination of HNCA, HN(CO)CA and CBCA(CO)NH
spectra with computer-assisted identification of amino acid
residues, based on their Cα and Cβ shifts [28]; a number of
ambiguous assignments, particularly those of long aliphatic
sidechains, were resolved using a HCCH-TOCSY
(HCCH-total correlation spectroscopy) dataset. This
allowed essentially complete sequential assignments to be
made for the free and bound protein (89 and 90, respec-
tively, out of a possible 93 backbone amide resonances; 94
and 93, respectively, out of 98 Cαs; 77 and 79, respectively,
out of 85 Cβs). No resonances were detected for amino
acids Ile61–Val62–Lys63, in either the free or the com-
plexed protein. This sequence forms part of a long loop
(residues 61–74) between the β4 and β5 strands [24] that
might be subject to resonance broadening caused by con-
formational flexibility and/or rapid amide proton exchange
with the solvent. 
Figure 4 shows sequentially ordered strips for amino acids
40–49 taken from the HNCA datasets and illustrates that
the spectra of the free and complexed protein are very
similar for most residues. For example, there are no signifi-
cant differences in HN and Cα shifts for residues 40–46
but ligand-induced changes are seen on the chemical shift
values of Cys47 (0.23 and 0.86 ppm, respectively).
Figure 5 shows all the chemical shift perturbations (∆δ),
determined for backbone amide (HN and NH), Cα and Cβ
resonances, that occur on ligand binding. For the majority
of residues (> 80%) there are only small changes in ∆δ
(HN ≤ 0.1 ppm; NH ≤ 0.5 ppm; Cα and Cβ ≤ 0.3 ppm),
which shows that Link_TSG6 does not undergo a gross
conformational change upon HA8 binding. This is consis-
tent with the conservation of short-range nuclear Over-
hauser enhancement (NOE) patterns in the free and
complexed protein (data not shown). From Figure 5 it is
clear that resonances from certain amino acids exhibit
large chemical shift differences. Table 2 lists the residues
that can be considered to have significant shift changes
based on arbitrary threshold levels chosen for the different
nuclei (Figure 5). The conservative cut-off values for ∆δ
that were chosen allow the selection of amino acids that
are strongly perturbed on interaction with HA8 and are,
therefore, probably in close proximity to the ligand-
binding site. Analysis of chemical shift changes for
sidechain amide groups (Gln35, Asn67, Asn83 and Asn94),
from 1H–15N-heteronuclear single quantum correlation
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Figure 3
Temperature-dependence of the enthalpy change (∆bH) for the
interaction of Link_TSG6 with HA8. The data for temperatures between
10 and 30°C, which show a good linear correlation, were fit using
least-squares linear regression; the values derived at 35 and 40°C
were not included (see text). Error bars indicate the standard error for
the data included in the fit.
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Table 2
Link_TSG6 residues showing significantly perturbed chemical shifts on HA8 binding.
Residue HN NH Cα Cβ
(∆δ ≥ 0.2 ppm) (∆δ ≥ 1.0 ppm) (∆δ ≥ 0.5 ppm) (∆δ ≥ 0.5 ppm)
Lys11 X* X X √†
Cys47 √ √ √ √
Ala49 X X √ X
Tyr59 X X √ nd‡
Gly65 X √ X –
Asn67 √§ √ √ √
Cys68 √ X √ X
Phe70 √ √ √ √
Gly71 √ √ √ –
Lys72 √ X √ √
Ile75 X √ √ √
Tyr78 X X √ X
Asp89 √ X X X
*Not significantly perturbed. †Significantly perturbed. ‡Resonance not detected. §Sidechain HN (Hδ1 and Hδ2); see text.
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(HSQC) experiments (data not shown), revealed that only
Asn67 is significantly perturbed on ligand binding (HN:
0.3 ppm (Hδ1), 0.2 ppm (Hδ2); NH: 0.9 ppm). This residue
also shows backbone NH, Cα and Cβ shifts above the cut-
off levels (Figure 5; Table 2).
The overall similarities in the spectra of the free and com-
plexed protein indicate that Link_TSG6 will have the
same global fold in both cases. Therefore, it is reasonable to
map the residues perturbed on HA8 binding onto the coor-
dinates of the structure determined previously [24].
Figure 6 shows the secondary structure organization of
Link_TSG6 and the positions of amino acids with signifi-
cant chemical shift perturbations. The residues with large
backbone amide shifts (red in Figure 6c) are found either
on the loop between the β4 and β5 strands (amino acids
61–74 shown in blue in Figure 6a,b) or closely connected
with it (i.e., Ile75 the first residue of the β5 strand and
Cys47 which is disulphide bonded to Cys68). The only
exception to this is Asp89 that is completely buried in the
hydrophobic core. As shown in Figure 6d (and Table 2)
most of these amino acids have perturbed Cα and Cβ reso-
nances (i.e., Cys47, Cys68, Asn67, Phe70, Gly71, Lys72 and
Ile75); other amino acids, which are not associated with the
β4/β5 loop, also have carbon chemical shifts that are influ-
enced significantly (i.e., Lys11, Ala49, Tyr59 and Tyr78).
All of these residues (depicted in orange on Figure 6d) are
solvent exposed (apart from Ala49, which is buried below
Tyr59) and are clustered on one face of the protein. 
The flexibility of asparagine and glutamine sidechain
amides, in the free and ligand-bound protein, was investi-
gated by measuring the [1H] 15N–NOEs. The results of
these experiments are shown in Table 3. The amide
groups of Gln35 and Asn83 show no significant differences
in their NOE intensities and, therefore, there is no change
in the flexibility of these residues on ligand binding.
NOEs from Asn94 are increased somewhat on HA
binding, which suggests that the C-terminal region of the
protein might become less mobile when a ligand is
present. In the case of Asn67, the value for the free protein
was approximately zero, indicating that this sidechain is
flexible when the protein is in an unbound state. A posi-
tive NOE value was detected for Asn67 in the complexed
sample, however, indicating that this residue becomes
much less dynamic when HA8 is bound. It is clear that
Asn67 is significantly perturbed on the interaction of HA8
and might, therefore, be directly involved in binding.
Discussion
Thermodynamics of the Link_TSG6–HA interaction 
The ITC results presented here provide the first thermo-
dynamic analysis of a protein–HA interaction. All of the
HA oligomers (except HA4) investigated bind to
Link_TSG6 with similar Kb values (see Table 1). Thus
the size of the sugar moiety has little effect on the overall
affinity or on the free energy of the interaction;
enthalpy–entropy compensation has been observed previ-
ously for protein–carbohydrate interactions [29]. As shown
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Figure 4
Comparison of strip plots derived from
HNCA data matrices for residues Arg40 to
Ala49 in Link_TSG6 (free protein) and the
Link_TSG6–HA8 complex. The backbone
amide proton (HN) chemical shift values for a
particular amino acid (denoted in single-letter
amino acid code) are shown below the
corresponding strip. Sequential
connectivities between residues are
illustrated by lines between equivalent Cα
peaks in adjacent strips. 
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in Figure 2 the component ∆bH and T∆bS values reveal an
interesting trend in thermodynamic parameters as the size
of the oligosaccharide increases. HA8 has a significantly
more favourable ∆bH and less favourable T∆bS than HA6.
This indicates that there are likely to be fewer inter-
molecular interactions between the hexasaccharide and
Link_TSG6 (e.g., ionic, dipolar or van der Waals contacts),
than is the case for the longer polysaccharides. On the
basis of the ∆bH term it appears that HA10 or HA12 are
forming optimal interactions. 
The association of HA8 with Link_TSG6 is of a signifi-
cantly higher affinity compared with most bimolecular
protein–carbohydrate interactions [29,30], but is similar to
that seen for the binding of proteins to heparin [31,32].
Another similarity is the favourable entropy change seen
on HA (see Table 1 and Figure 2) and heparin binding,
which unlike most protein–carbohydrate interactions have
positive T∆bS values (see [33]). In fact, the thermody-
namic properties determined here for the formation of the
HA8–Link_TSG6 complex, are essentially identical to
those found for the association of heparin and interleukin-
8, which requires five saccharide units for interaction with
the chemokine monomer [31]. In the case of heparin
binding to proteins, which involves ionic interactions
between positively charged amino acids and negatively
charged groups on the GAG (i.e., sulphate and carboxyl
groups), the favourable entropy on binding probably
results from the polyelectrolyte effect [34]. Chemical
modification studies indicate that arginine and lysine
residues on the link protein [35] and aggrecan [36] are
probably involved in forming ionic bonds with the car-
boxyl groups of HA [37]. Basic amino acids of CD44 have
also been shown to be important in binding [16,17]. It is
possible therefore that the polyelectrolyte effect might
also be occurring in the interaction of HA with
Link_TSG6, which we have found to be salt-strength
dependent (M Cordell and AJD, unpublished observa-
tions). In this regard, Lys11 and Lys72 are significantly
perturbed on HA binding (Figure 5).
The temperature-dependence of the thermodynamic
parameters shows that although the ∆bG is essentially tem-
perature independent, both ∆bH and T∆bS change signifi-
cantly (see Table 1 and Figure 3). The calculated ∆Cp
(–420 ± 75 JK–1mol–1) is small, but is very similar to that
determined for other lectin–carbohydrate interactions
[33]. In the absence of detailed structural information we
can assume, given that the major contribution to the ∆Cp
term on complex formation is caused by hydrophobic
surface area burial (see [38]), that the intermolecular inter-
face contains a large polar or charged component. 
Comparisons with other members of the Link module
superfamily
ITC experiments showed that, for Link_TSG6 (98 amino
acids), the size of HA oligomer required for high-affinity
binding is at least a hexasaccharide. The lack of detectable
binding for the tetrasaccharide suggests that there is a large
difference in the Kd values of these oligosaccharides. It has
long been established that the minimum size of HA that
binds strongly to link protein, aggrecan and versican is a
decasaccharide with between approximately 35 and 700
times weaker binding to HA8 [39–42]. These proteins
contain two contiguous Link modules, both of which are
likely to be necessary for high-affinity interaction with HA
[11,12]; that is, there is a HA binding site on each of the
Link modules. The HA binding domain in CD44 is of
intermediate size (~160 amino acids) and has been shown
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Figure 5
Chemical shift differences (∆δ) between free and ligand-bound
Link_TSG6 plotted against residue number. These were determined
for HN and NH (backbone amide groups), Cα and Cβ atoms from
HNCA and CACB(CO)NH spectra of 13C,15N-labelled-Link_TSG6
with or without equimolar HA8. Certain resonances were not
detected/identified in either the free or complexed protein (or both)
and in these cases a ∆δ value could not be calculated (HN and NH:
Ile61, Val62, Lys63, Gly69; Cα: Pro60, Ile61, Val62, Lys63 and Pro64;
Cβ: Tyr59, Pro60, Ile61, Val62, Lys63, Arg81, Asn94 and Lys98).
Dashed lines represent the cut-off levels chosen to indicate a
significantly perturbed resonance (HN ≥ 0.2 ppm; NH ≥ 1.0 ppm; Cα
and Cβ ≥ 0.5 ppm). 
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to consist of a single Link module with additional N- and
C-terminal extensions that are required for correct folding
and functional activity [18]. On most cell backgrounds HA
binding to CD44 can be dissociated with hexasaccharides;
in the case of keratinocytes, however, HA10 is required for
competition (see [14]). Therefore, the minimum size of HA
oligomer recognized by a protein appears to correlate
broadly with the size of the HA-binding domain it contains. 
The affinity of the interaction between Link_TSG6 and
HA, measured here by ITC (HA6–HA16, Kd = 0.2–0.5 µM
at 25°C; HA8, Kd = 0.09 µM at 10°C; see Table 1), is of a
similar magnitude to those determined for aggrecan and
link protein (Kd values range from about 0.02 to 0.2 µM
[11,41,43]). The latter are not fully comparable with our
data (or each other) as they were determined using a variety
of experimental techniques over a wide-range of conditions
(e.g., with high molecular weight HA or oligosaccharides at
different temperatures, salt strengths and pH values). In
addition, the only information available for the association
of CD44 with HA come from cell-binding assays that give a
dissociation constant of ~1 nM. This is likely to result from
multimeric binding (see [2]) and gives no clues to the affin-
ity of individual CD44–HA interactions.
Localization of the HA-binding site on Link_TSG6
ITC studies indicated that an octasaccharide of HA was a
suitable size for mapping chemical shift perturbations by
NMR spectroscopy. Comparison of NMR spectra from a
1:1 complex of Link_TSG6–HA8 with free protein has
allowed the identification of amino acids that are affected
on interaction with ligand; it should be noted that essen-
tially identical results were obtained from NMR experi-
ments performed in 100 mM NaCl (CD Blundell, JDK,
IDC and AJD, unpublished observations). As shown in
Figure 6 the perturbed residues all map onto one face of
the molecule indicating that this region is involved in
ligand binding. We estimate that this ‘binding surface’
could accommodate a hyaluronan oligosaccharide of
between HA6 and HA8.
It is not straightforward to distinguish between chemical
shift perturbations caused by direct contacts with the
ligand from those induced by conformational changes.
However, the finding that a number of residues on the
β4/β5 loop (residues 61–74) show large backbone shifts
suggests that this region might undergo a local conforma-
tional change on HA8 binding. The disulphide-linked
residues Cys47 and Cys68 also show large perturbations of
their Cβ and Cα resonances (Figure 5) that could be caused
by a resulting change in the S–S bond geometry [44]. 
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Figure 6
The tertiary structure of the TSG-6 Link module showing the position
of amino acid residues that are perturbed on HA8 binding. (a,b) The
secondary structure of Link_TSG6 consists of two α helices (orange)
and six β strands (yellow) (see [24]). The molecules shown in (b–d) are
rotated 45° (to the right around a vertical axis) relative to that in (a).
The loop (residues 61–74) between the β4 and β5 strands is coloured
blue. The β5 strand contains a bulge which is shown in white.
(c) Average backbone coordinates of Link_TSG6 (white tube) showing
residues with significantly perturbed amide chemical shifts (HN or NH)
in red (see Table 2); the molecular surface of the protein is shown as a
mesh outline. (d) Atomic (spheres) representation of the Link_TSG6
structure in which amino acids with significant Cα and/or Cβ shifts
(Table 2) are colored orange. Ala49 is not visible on the diagram as it
is buried in the protein core. Ile75, which is partially solvent exposed, is
obscured by the sidechain of Lys72.
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Amino acids implicated in HA8 binding
The conformational change proposed for the β4/β5 loop
might be mediated by one or more amino acids in this
region forming direct contacts with the ligand. For
example, Asn67 could be involved in making intermolecu-
lar hydrogen bonds as it exhibits perturbed sidechain
amide protons and changes in sidechain flexibility on HA8
binding (Tables 2 and 3, respectively). In addition, Phe70
has large chemical shift changes for all of the nuclei exam-
ined and therefore might be in close proximity to the
bound ligand.
A number of other residues can be identified as good can-
didates to take part in the interaction with HA8
(i.e., Lys11, Tyr59 and Tyr78). None of these residues
experience backbone amide shifts above the cut-off
levels, but do exhibit significant Cα or Cβ perturbations on
ligand binding (Table 2; Figure 5). Lys11 (which has a Cβ
shift of 0.51 ppm) is located on the β1/α1 loop (see
Figure 6a,b) in a region of Link_TSG6 where there are no
other significantly perturbed residues (Cys47 is the closest
of these, with a distance of ~10 Å between β carbons in
the free protein). Tyr59 is on the β4 strand and has a Cα
∆δ of 0.86 ppm (the Cβ resonances were not detected in
either the free or complexed protein). This residue is also
in close proximity to Ala49 and Ile75 (with α carbon dis-
tances of < 5 Å), which both exhibit significant perturba-
tions. Tyr78 is located on the bulge in the β5 strand and
has the largest Cα shift change (∆δ = 3.52 ppm) of any
amino acid in Link_TSG6. 
On the basis of the above discussions, Lys11, Tyr59,
Asn67, Phe70, Lys72 and Tyr78 could be involved
directly in HA binding. All of these amino acids types
have been found previously to be involved in mediating
protein–carbohydrate interactions [45,46]. Site-directed
mutagenesis is currently underway to determine the
importance of these residues in HA binding. 
Comparison of HA-binding sites in TSG-6 and CD44
The amino acids of the CD44 Link module that mediate
the interaction with HA have been determined by site-
directed mutagenesis [16,17]. There are four residues
essential for binding (i.e., the individual mutation of any
one of these abolishes functional activity) and five other
amino acids that are involved but are not critical. When
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Table 3
[1H] 15N–NOEs for the NH2 groups in sidechains of asparagine
and glutamine residues of Link_TSG6.
Residue Without HA8 With HA8
NHδ1 NHδ2 NHδ1 NHδ2
Gln35 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7
Asn67 0* 0* 0.6 0.6
Asn83 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Asn94 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.4
*NOE was not observed.
Figure 7
Comparison of HA-binding sites on
Link_TSG6 and CD44. Molecular surface
representations of (a) the TSG-6 Link module
and (b) the Link module from CD44 modelled
on the Link_TSG6 coordinates [6]; the
molecules are shown in similar orientations on
the basis of their secondary structural
elements. (c) An alignment of the
corresponding amino acid sequences.
Surface-exposed residues on Link_TSG6 that
have significantly perturbed chemical shifts are
shown in orange. Amino acids of CD44 that
are critical or important for HA binding are in
single-letter amino acid code and coloured
dark blue or light blue, respectively. These
residues were determined by site-directed
mutagenesis as described by Bajorath et al.
[16] and are numbered accordingly. All the
HA-binding residues on the CD44 Link
module are visible apart from Lys68 which is
on the opposite face of the protein.
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these residues are displayed on a model of the CD44 Link
module (constructed on the basis of the Link_TSG6 co-
ordinates) it can be seen that the location of the HA-
binding surface is very similar to that determined here for
TSG-6; with implicated residues mapping to the same
face of the Link module in both cases (Figure 7). This
suggests that the position of the HA interaction site might
be conserved across the Link module superfamily. In this
regard, the epitope recognized by a monoclonal antibody
that blocks HA binding to link protein [47] maps to the
same region of the module.
Of the four critical amino acids in CD44 (Figure 7), only
Arg41 has a comparable residue in Link_TSG6 that is sig-
nificantly perturbed and surface exposed (i.e., Lys11). A
basic amino acid at this sequence position is highly con-
served across the Link module superfamily and might,
therefore, be a common determinant in HA binding. As
can be seen from Figure 7c Tyr79 (in CD44) aligns with
Ala49 (in Link_TSG6), but the latter is not solvent acces-
sible. Gly71 and Lys72 are the only other perturbed
residues in Link_TSG6 that are at equivalent sequence
positions to amino acids involved in HA binding in CD44
(i.e., Asn100 and Asn101). Therefore, although the HA
interaction sites on TSG-6 and CD44 are likely to have
similar locations in the Link module there are clearly
some significant differences in the molecular details of
HA binding by these proteins. This is to be expected as
CD44 has a larger HA-binding domain with amino acids
outside the Link module that are involved in the inter-
action [17,18].
The B(X7)B motif hypothesis
It has been suggested previously that all HA-binding pro-
teins interact with their ligand via a sequence motif made
up of two basic amino acids separated by seven amino
acids (the so called B(X7)B motif, where B denotes the
critical basic residues and X denotes any residue) [48].
These motifs might be involved in mediating the inter-
action with HA when they are in α-helical conformations
[6], such as in RHAMM in which they were first identi-
fied. B(X7)B sequences have been noted in TSG-6 and
other members of the Link module superfamily (e.g.,
CD44, link protein, aggrecan and versican [48]). In
Link_TSG6 this motif is found between residues 5 and 13
(REARSGKYK, where the ‘critical’ Bs are italicized).
Apart from Lys11, none of these residues (including the
‘critical’ basic amino acids Arg5 and Lys13) are implicated
in HA binding by the NMR experiments described above.
Neither this segment of the protein, nor the other regions
implicated in HA binding, are α-helical in character. In
fact the work presented here (and in [16]) shows that the
HA interaction site is composed of residues that are
brought together to form a coherent surface from different
parts of the sequence and does not comprise a linear
binding motif. This is consistent with the previous finding
that Link_TSG6 does not interact with HA at pH values
where the protein is unfolded (see [21]). Therefore, it
seems very unlikely that the binding of the TSG-6 Link
module to HA is mediated via a B(X7)B motif.
Biological implications
The interactions of hyaluronan (HA) with HA-binding
proteins and receptors have important roles in the for-
mation and turnover of extracellular matrix, during
development and in adult tissues. They are also
involved in the movement of activated leukocytes from
the circulation to inflammatory sites. HA recognition is
generally mediated by a domain of ~100 amino acids,
termed a Link module, although not all HA-binding
proteins (e.g., RHAMM) contain this domain. 
Here, we have determined the position of the HA-
binding site on the Link module from human TSG-6, a
protein implicated in matrix remodelling and regulation
of leukocyte migration. In TSG-6, an individual Link
module (termed Link_TSG6) is sufficient for high-affin-
ity HA binding, unlike other members of the Link
module superfamily (i.e., CD44, link protein and aggre-
can), which require larger interaction domains. The
HA-binding surface in Link_TSG6 is composed of
amino acids (including lysines, aromatics and
asparagine), which are brought together from different
parts of the sequence. Comparison with residues impli-
cated in the Link module of CD44 indicates that
although the position of the HA-binding site is probably
conserved across the superfamily there might be signifi-
cant differences in the molecular details. B(X7)B motifs,
linear sequences implicated in HA binding by RHAMM,
do not appear to be involved in Link module–HA inter-
actions. 
The research presented here paves the way for future
studies to determine the tertiary structure of a Link
module–HA complex and provides the rationale for a
programme of site-directed mutagenesis. A detailed
knowledge of the molecular basis of protein–HA inter-
actions will enhance understanding of a wide-range of
biological processes and should facilitate the design of
novel therapeutic strategies for connective tissue and
inflammatory diseases. 
Materials and methods
Protein
Link_TSG6 was expressed in Escherichia coli, refolded and purified to
homogeneity as reported previously [22,23]. Uniformly 13C,15N- and 15N-
labelled proteins were produced from bacterial cultures at 30°C in M8
minimal media, supplemented with 0.17% (w/v) yeast nitrogen base
(DIFCO) and containing 0.2% (w/v) D-glucose-13C6 (99.2 atom%; CK
Gas Products, Cambridge) and/or 0.052% (w/v) 15NH4Cl (99.9 atom%)
as the sole carbon and nitrogen sources, respectively. The purified
samples were analyzed by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, as
described before [22], to verify that they had the expected molecular
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mass; this indicated there was ~100% 15N-enrichment and > 97% 13C-
incorporation in the labelled samples. The concentrations of protein for
isothermal titration calorimetry/analytical ultracentrifugation and NMR
were determined either by amino acid analysis [49] or from the
absorbance (based on the calculated ε280nm = 21860 mol–1cm–1 for
Link_TSG6), respectively.
Hyaluronan oligosaccharides
Oligosaccharides of defined size (ranging from HA4 to HA16) were puri-
fied from partial enzymatic digests of rooster-comb HA with testicular
hyaluronidase as described in Hascall and Heinegård [40], but using a
Biogel P-40 (210 × 2.2 cm) column instead of Sephadex G-50. The
concentrations of stock solutions of HA oligomers (in water, stored at
4°C) were approximated using the β-hydroxybiphenyl colourimetric
assay [50] relative to standards made from rooster comb HA (Sigma),
dried in vacuo over cobalt chloride.
Isothermal titration calorimetry 
All experiments were carried out using an MCS calorimeter (MicroCal
Inc., Northampton, MA), as described elsewhere [38,51], in 5 mM MES
buffer at pH 6.0. It has been shown previously that the interaction
between Link_TSG6 and HA is maximal at pH 6.0 [21] and this pH was
used in the Link module structure determination [24]. In a typical experi-
ment, an ~128 µM solution of oligosaccharide (HA4, HA6, HA8, HA10,
HA12, HA14 or HA16) was added in 15 µl injections (approximately 15 in
total) to Link_TSG6 (7.6 or 13.7 µM) in the 1.3ml calorimeter cell (these
were performed at least twice for each oligosaccharide). Titrations with
HA8 were also performed at 10, 15, 20, 30, 35 and 40°C. Data fits were
carried out using nonlinear least-squares regression [51], with three float-
ing variables (i.e., stoichiometry, binding constant (Kb = 1/Kd) and change
of enthalpy of interaction (∆bH)), with the ORIGIN package (MicroCal
Software Inc., Northampton, MA), after subtracting the heats resulting
from the addition of an oligosaccharide into buffer alone. These heats of
dilution were determined in separate control experiments for each HA
oligomer at a particular temperature. Injection of buffer into Link_TSG6
was found to give negligible heats and therefore, this control was omitted
as its inclusion did not significantly improve the fits.
Analytical ultracentrifugation
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed at 25°C on a
Beckman Optima XL-A analytical ultracentrifuge (Beckmann Instru-
ments, Fullerton, CA) using double sector cells in a An-Ti 60 rotor at
speeds of 18,000, 27,000 or 36,000 rpm. Samples of Link_TSG6
(9.2 µM) in 5 mM MES pH 6.0 were analyzed (compared with buffer
alone) in the absence or presence of oligosaccharide at ~10% (HA6,
HA8, HA10, HA12, HA14 or HA16) or ~100% (HA8 or HA16) molar
excess over protein. Equilibrium scans were performed 8–24 h after
the selected speeds were reached. The data were collected in tripli-
cate by monitoring protein absorbance at 280 nm over 30 µm intervals.
Data were analyzed with the ORIGIN package by nonlinear least-
squares regression using the model for a single, ideal, non-associating
solute which gave the best fits; an F-test showed the baseline offset
(E0) to be statistically irrelevant and, therefore, this was omitted from
the analyses. The partial specific volumes of solutes (i.e., free protein
and the complex) were all calculated to be 0.73 ml/g on the basis of
the amino acid composition [52] or as described in Durchschlag [53].
NMR spectroscopy
All samples were prepared from lyophilized protein, with or without addi-
tion of HA8 (from a 36 mg/ml stock solution), in 10% (v/v) D2O, 0.02%
(w/v) NaN3 (600 µl final volume) and adjusted to pH 6.0 with 0.1 or 1 M
NaOH. NMR spectra were acquired at 25°C on spectrometers operat-
ing at 600 or 750 MHz for samples of Link_TSG6 alone (1.5 mM 15N- or
2.8 mM 13C,15N-labelled protein) or Link_TSG6 (1 mM 15N- or 2 mM
13C,15N-labelled protein) with equimolar concentrations of HA8. 
Multidimensional experiments were recorded in a phase-sensitive
manner with quadrature detection by the States/TPPI method [54].
Unless stated otherwise, data sets were collected at a proton fre-
quency of 750 MHz with the carrier frequency set to the water reso-
nance (4.74 ppm). During acquisition, broadband decoupling of the
heteronuclei was achieved using GARP or WALTZ-16 sequences at
field strengths of 833 Hz (15N) and 2500 Hz (13C) [55]. 
Gradient enhanced 1H–15N-HSQC experiments [56,57] were acquired
with acquisition times of 51.2 ms (t1, 15N) and 40.96 ms (t2, 1H). A
selective Gaussian pulse (2 ms) was used to minimize the water signal
[58]. Three-dimensional HCCH–TOCSY spectra [59] were recorded at
600 MHz. Acquisition times were 16.0 ms (t1, 1H), 7.52 ms (t2, 13C)
and 64 ms (t3, 1H). The 13C carrier frequency was set to 56.4 ppm in
the middle of the Cα/Cβ region and the spectra were deliberately folded
in the 13C dimension to increase resolution. Heteronuclear mixing was
effected with a 9.4 kHz DIPSI-3 field [59] over a mixing time of 11.5 ms.
Heteronuclear single quantum inverse correlation 1H–15N steady-state
NOE experiments [60] were conducted on 15N-labelled samples of free
and complexed Link_TSG6 with acquisition times of 19.2 ms (t1, 15N)
and 81.92 ms (t2, 1H). To determine the heteronuclear NOE, spectra
were recorded under identical conditions with and without the use of
proton saturation applied from the start of the experiment; the ratio of
the resonance signal intensities between these experiments is equiva-
lent to the [1H] 15N–NOE. Saturation was achieved by the application
of 117.5° pulses, at 10 ms intervals, for 4 s prior to the first 15N pulse.
Anti-phase magnetisation was evolved for 1.35 ms (τ-delay, < 1/(8JNH))
to fit the relaxation properties of sidechain NH2 groups. 
All triple-resonance experiments described below were acquired on
13C,15N-labelled samples of Link_TSG6, either free or in complex with
HA8, using essentially identical acquisition parameters and with gradi-
ent enhancement [57]. They were recorded in a constant time fashion
for the t1-domain (15N) with the nitrogen carrier frequency at
119.6 ppm. Carbonyl decoupling was achieved by means of off-reso-
nance amplitude- and phase-modulated snob pulses [61]. Proton
decoupling, by means of a 4.5 kHz DIPSI-2 field, was employed during
13C and 15N evolution [62]. HNCA spectra [62] were recorded with
constant time periods of 23 ms in the 15N domain and 28 ms in the 13C
domain and with acquisition times of 18 ms (t1, 15N), 10.2 ms (t2, 13C)
and 41.0 ms (t2, NH). HN(CO)CA spectra [62], were acquired with
acquisition times of 12.8 ms (t1, 15N), 10.2 ms (t2, 13C) and 41.0 ms
(t3, NH); the carbon carrier frequency was set in the centre of the 
Cα-region (54.8 ppm). CBCA(CO)NH spectra [63] were acquired with
acquisition times of 18 ms (t1, 15N), 6.8 ms (t2, 13C) and 41.0 ms (t3,
NH) with the carbon frequency carrier set to 46.1 ppm during t2 and
shifted to 60.1 ppm after the creation of antiphase carbonyl magnetisa-
tion. A 4.5 kHz DIPSI-2 field was employed during 13C and 15N evolu-
tion to decouple protons.
Spectra were processed using the FELIX 2.3 software package (Biosym
Inc.) and the resulting data matrices were converted and analysed with
the program Xeasy [64]. Proton chemical shifts were referenced using
the water signal as an internal standard at 4.74 ppm downfield of 
2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate. Referencing of heteronuclear
chemical shifts (15N and 13C) was achieved by indirect calibration using
the proton reference frequency and the γ-ratios [65]. In NH-correlated,
heteronuclear NMR spectra, the remaining water signals were deconvo-
luted with a sinebell window function. The constant-time dimensions of
all triple resonance spectra were extended by mirror image linear predic-
tion [66] to between 1.6 and 2.4 times the number of complex data-
points and the heteronuclear dimension of the HCCH-TOCSY spectra
was extended to twice its size by regular linear prediction [67]. 
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